An argument is made against the use of sChOol averages'as composition measures tydocuketting the nqn-random nature of peer associations.ang by Presenting evidence thatAyferent students are influenced by different rfereuce groups., The-structure of.friendship'associations'among sode,:20,000 students-in the McDill TwentyJlig'School Sample is elcamined to.'illusttate'tle'sources of ,. homogeneity among high school acquaintances. Ihese data are then-.' ezamined.to show that different students in schools'are influenced by different reference groups that ire 'viSible and meaningful, to' them. The.study concludes that school averages Are insuftiCient and substantively weak measures of hOw Individnal students experience, their school situation, (Author/EyH),
Introductory Statement
The Center,for Social Organization of Schools has.two primary .
objectives; Ito develop a scientific knowledge of how schools affqct their students, and to use this-knowledge to develop better school' practides and organization.. The Center wOrks through three programs to achieve its.objectives\. peer and contextual effects in schools. 'Wilson (1959) . proposed that 'ehe social class composition of schools influenced individual.gOals and orientations.
In the 1960's the study of sehool.context became a minor sub-discipline in the. field (Michael, 1961; .Sewell and Armer, 1966; Coleman, 1961; 'Alexander and eampbell, 1964; . Campbell and.Alexander,. 4 1965; 'McDill, Meyers and Rigsby, 1969 Alexander and Eckland, 1975; 'Nelson, 1972; Johnson, 1971) .
It has been found that for 6 given ability level, attOing sChool with' high ability.ttudents depressed educational aspirations while attending school with higher SES students appears to enhance aspirations (e.g ' Alexander and Eckland, 1975) . _Bedause high ability and-high SES schOold occur together, these offsetting composition effects may not be dpparent if only the SES compoSition of the school is considaed. Consequently, to understand how school composition influences an individual student's -aspirations, both SES and ability contexts have to be con.sidered, but separately.
Even with the addition of mt1ktiple contexts, future studies of school process are constrained by the inability to distinguish school effectd either methodologically or conceptually. .g,roup of peers which compositionally mirrors the school. But this is a faulty Assumption, given the substantial evidence that students prefer peers Similar to themselves for their associations (Coleman, 1961; McDill and Rigsby, 1973; KarWeit, 1976; Rhodes et, al, 1965) . schools.
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We suggest that school averales are poor measures of how an indi7
'vidual sOdent experiences the school situatiOn'beehuse 1) they ignore the within-school OariatiOn in the peer relations-Of studentsiand 2) they preclude ',the:possibility of the exiistence of multiple reference groups within,schools. The use of schoOl averages has been criticized 'previously (Bowles and_Levin, 1968) ; and the Sffe'cts of ignoring withini -'school differences in allocation and access to resources has been f receptly.discUssed , (Heyns, 1974; Hal(ushek, 1970; Summers and Wolfe, 1975, ;, Kidder et al, 1975 We propose that adolescent friendships in school are formed by suCh a multi--stage filtering process and explore how the school setting itself Is involved in this process.
In the first stage, accidents of proximity determine.who is more likely to interact with whom, setting the 'stage for po ' ./ Likewise, those students who.-arehe'avily involved in activities 7 or' inOre) tend to choose friends who are also high'in participation,.
ihis"tendency was more evident for girls.than boys (55 percent vs. 25 percent).
The boys participate in fewer clubs on the average than girls If extra-curricular activities do serve such a purpnseycross-Curricular and cross-grade Choosing should increase with the participation rate.
To examine this hypothesis, we determined the percentage of cross-grade and dross-curricular choosing for boys and girls separately, by curricular.cha4e0.:
_those'studants participating in none, one, two and three or inore.acitIvi les.
The Table ? . Column 1 of Table 4 gives the percent wishing to be remembepd as a. Table   _ Percentage.of friends and respondents wiehing to be, remembered as brilliant studeft, athlptlic star (acAiirity leader) and most popular' and percentage, ' and ratlo of self-Aelection. '1968; Kandel and Lesser,1969; , Alexander and Campbell, 1964 .414 (8248) . 209 (10135) .343 (9000) .151 (9261) ( 
MaTiPIE.!REFERENCE GROUPS
The previous section,indicated the nature And exteneto which students'select siMilar'other student6 as their friends. This tendency to select simiiar others as friends implies that the interpersonal r setting experienced by an individual student will not heaaguratelk '- portrayed By using a school aVerage. We now extend our argument'against using school average values-as context measures:by discussing aleir inapPlicability to another frequently .posited influence mechtnismnreference groups.
Studies of the educational 'attainment process which use the reference group framework usually, distinguish two types of reference groups--normative and comparative. A normative group' has goal setting and ,-,Ir_stondard definition as main functions, while a cemparative group lets the individual know how, he is doing relative to the standard wtlich has been set, that is, it hat on evaluative function. These two reference populations are also termed mirrors (normative) and models (comparative).
In discussing'how peers:influenCe one another., This discussion of reference group theory omits important distinctions, such as audience groups '(kemper, .1968) , and membership groups '(Bidwell, 1972) . 'Although these distinctions are important, their inclusion would obScure rather than clarify the central points'at issue here.
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_ Rigsby, 1973):,.NThat is, it is assumed that peers serveas comparative ,reference groups in shaping educational atEainmenti:
The-patticular . reference group of peers usually considered in these mbdelS is the friendship group.
liormative reference groups are alsoAncluded in these models of the. , -attainment process. For example, parental influence on educational, aspirations is seen as a normative onethat is, parents are seen as 21 standard setters. The %ocio-economic level or context of the school is also explicitly viewed as a normative influence (Wilson, 1959; McDill and Rig4by, 1973) .
Conceptually, the reference group perspective has helped clarify I.
important dimensions in the schooling procep.
In particular, the. view 4 that offsetting influence% arise within a school betting (Alexander and Ecklan , 1975; Davis, 1966; Meyer, 1970) hab.been discussed convincingly using this perspective. Howeve,r, evidence for the operation of offsetting 1 composition effects has been based upon the use of average.school values.
It is questionable if the average SES of a school is an appropriate indicator of the normaeive environment for all students within a school.
Essentially, we question if it is valid t assume that all students 1 actually compgre their performance to a gl6bal school charatteristrc.-Given the appreciable segregation of students by curriculum within sEhools, it seems more likely-that studedts set goals and compare posi-. tions, not in terms of-schooliWkde characteristics, but in terms of curriculum-specific ones.
The possible existence of currie 1 -specific reference groups is only a particular instance of the more general problem of deciding although students may be aware of the orientations of a ,specific group,
.the.particular orientation may not be meaningful for theM: Students in low ability track maY know that other students perform better than , .
. they do, but realisticeliy do not evaluate.:themtelves by coMpStisonWith.
, ' higher achlevrng peers: Abet is, the higher achieving grOup'ef:peeTs - is not a meaningful reference group for these students, although is is a visible one.
In this section, we will explore the proposition that multiple reference groups exist within schools by focusing on reference groups as defined by curriculum.placement. Our interest here is on the know-. ledge of, and irluence of, TellOw students' educational.asptrations.
We will hypothesize that Attudents may have different perceptions about who is academically-competent and that these perceptions depend in part on curriculum placement. .If courses are structured by curriculud; then perceptiong of "best student" may differ for differing curricula. ;
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Evidence that vidibility of academic Chtpetence depends upon curriculum placement is provided in Table 6 . Students were asked to naue -tha "best.student" in the school. We determineethe curriculum eurOIl«.
, , ment of this "best student" and of the .person selecting him; the totals acrois all.schoolsaretpresehtad-in Table 6 . For studehts who are not , !in . College'preparator programs', 21 .2 percent of their choices as "best student" are similarly not in a college preparatory curriculum. Only 5.8 percent of the choices of the college preparatory students, hoWever, indicated non-college preparatory s hoolmates,as best students. The difference in these percentages.indi teS:that'elie viuibility 'of "best student" status is:related;to curricu placement. 'It appears that college preparatory students are usually defined ai the Mist: students, but somewhat less:so by non-college preparatory indivisuals.
Our second condition fot a televant reference group is that the group mOt aleo be meaningful to the individual, or the' modeling effect will not take place. To examine the meanIngfulriss iseuei weiuse measures Which indicate who the stUdeni admires,Or wishes tO be like.
, .
The indigation of admiration suggests that this person or group'of persons is a meaningful referencegroup. 'Again, because ciirriculum :placement so profoundly affects with whom one comes into contact, we propose that tha-itudent's admiration relationshiPe-,wiil differ along curricula 'es. This proposalis supported in the data where we find thattlianonteollege preparatmestudents select 54 percent of their' ff same curriculum classmates àá someone they would, like to be like and is some overlap of reference populations for the two groups;-mainly through the over-selection of college preparatory students, but the '- differences in the selection patterns are appreciable.
. 01,, Yes, but licit right after high school' , c.
'Yes, as a full-time student right after high school of .59 (.1(R-?0) (McDill and,Rigsby, 1973,0,13:1.56-621.°1 . How the.resp nt would use a. free hour in school: 
